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ROUND TWO
With election results too close to call for two ASI presidential
candidates, ASI officials declared a run-off vote between Brandon
Souza and Matt Taylor, which will take place Wednesday.

Up to three Bres were burning Thursday along U.S. Highway 101 on
the Cuesta Grade. The Bres burned at least 75 acres and caused traffic
backups well into San Luis Obispo as well as closure of the far right
lane heading northbound.
Numerous Bre engines and an air tanker worked to control the blazes,
but as of press time, the Bres’ progress was slowed but not contained.
The Bre was Brst reported at 3:15 p.m. and motorists pulled over to
try to put it out themselves, according to the California Highway Patrol.

Root

beer pong on campus
Justin Fassino
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2007-08 Board of
Directors
College of Agriculture,
Food and Environmental
ScleiKes
Adam Buttgenbach
Amanda Rankin
Peter Bjorklund
Mark Diener
Melissa Lema
College of Architecture
and Environmental Design
Greg Wiley
Sean Christy
Elizabeth Lee
Orfalea College of
Business
Jessica Gibbons
Sarah Vernizzi
Martha Caldwell
Ivan Lee
College of Engineering
Lindsey Bauer
Nicole Stromsness
Tony Guntermann
Russell Fenton
Adrian Herrera

Jennifer Hall and Emily Rancer
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Brandon Souza and Matt Taylor will be facing o ff next
Wednesday in a battle for the 2()()7-0H Associated Students
Inc. presidency.
To become president, a candidate must win 50 percent
plus one o f the vote and Souza was closest with 40 percent.
All results are unofficial until approved by the ASI Board o f
Directors at the next m eeting on Wednesday.
“ My team is very excited and w e’ll see what the future
holds next week,” Souza said.
Taylor trailed with 30.3 percent and Arvand Sabetian fol
lowed with 29.67 percent.The difference between Taylor and
Sabetian was just 30 votes.
“ I’m relieved. I’m tired but I’m energized and ready to go
again next week,” Taylor said.
Polls will be open May 23 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.in. at three
polling locations across campus.
The last time a run-off occurred was three years ago
between Blake Bolton and R ory Scerri-M arion.
“ It’s pretty common when there are three candidates to
have a run-off,” said Mia White, director o f the elections

see Beer, page 2

see Elections, page 2
A 30-vote dif
ference was
all that sepa
rated Arvand
Sabetian (left)
and Matt
Taylor (right)
for the run
off against
Brandon
Souza.

College of Liberal Arts
Angela Kramer
Jillian Smillie
Amie Lamontagne
Aaron Warshawsky
Aria Niazi
College of Science and
Mathematics
Laura Baldwin
Adam Marre
Sunil Patel

At 11 a.m. students were playing
beer pong on Dexter Lawn. It was
not an alternate reality, but instead
a festival o f root beer and drinking
games to promote awareness o f stu
dent drinking habits.
The scene was complete with
every form o f entertainment one
might find at a backyard fraternity
party: three root beer pong tables,
an emcee, music and free root beer
floats for everyone.
“ We just wanted to provide a
fun activity for all our students
here,” marketing senior Brandon
Wadley said. “ Drinking games are
fun, but when you drink too much,
things can get out o f hand. But
we’re just showing people you can
have fun with being sober.”

R oot Beer Fest, as it was called,
was designed as a fun promotional
event around the “ Under Four”
campaign seen on T-shirts and fly
ers all over Cal Poly. Wadley said
that’s the average number o f drinks
a Cal Poly student will consume in
a given sitting.
“ The average is just under four,”
he said. “ It’s a social norms cam
paign. If we promote that people
are drinking less than what people
are perceiving, then we hope to get
people’s perceptions down.”
In addition to root beer pong,
there was also a competition that
involved
som e
m ultitasking:
Students were asked to keep a hula
hoop around their waist while at
the same time consuming an entire
cup o f root beer.
“ It’s all in the hips,” nutrition
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Stairway to senior project
M ichelle N o rgan

the beginning that he wanted to
build something for that site because
he had a personal connection to it.
Students in Cal Poly’s five-year
His grandparents were detained
architecture program spend their
there during World War II, and he
entire final year doing their senior
said many people have forgotten
project, and getting a deeper experi
about what went on there.
ence than the average college senior.
“ You do a lot o f research and
“ O ur proces.s in general is long,
then at the end it all funnels into
complicated, and difficult and there
one idea,” Mizokami said.
are so inany factors to consider,”
He finally decided to create a
architecture senior Noah Ti said.
public bath, where people could
Ti said that the project begins in
come together and discuss the site
the fall with research, experiments
and its history.
and writing a thesis. In the winter,
“ I wanted to bring people to the
students experiment more and
place and have them talk openly
allow their project to take shape.
about it,” Mizokami said.
Finally, in the spring, they actually
He was inspired by the trips he
build their project to whatever scale
took abroad to Denmark and Japan
they need.
last year, and seeing facilities like this
T i’s project is a m a^ve structure
in use. He said he felt that having to
that hovers over the top o f the west
strip down and bathe together
staircase in the Architecture build
OXWTESY PHOTO helped to remove people’s emotion
ing. T i designed his structure to not
al barriers.
ArAitficmre senior Noah H am damage the existing building and be
“ When they shed clothes they
smacted his senior project over die
entirely temporary. It is braced or
staircase in the AnJutectsire bwtttKng. shed their status symbob and are
wedged against the concrete walls,
mote free,” Mizokami said.
utilizing die buildings pre-exisdng square shapes, Ti built a more free
Ti said that as a final part o f the
shapes to hold it.
form design that he pictures as a
senior project process, students dis
“ My project is more theoretical creature. He also made his structure
play their work for the public.
than functional,” Ti said, explaining from wood, a material used sparing
Currently, they are rotating their
that while the space could be ly in the concrete and steel building.
projects through the gallery in the
walked on, that wasn’t its primary
Students have projects that are at Architecture building. Once that b
function.
all scales, fiom actually building a complete, they will be doing one
His senior project adviser, archi structure, to creating a model o f a
big grand finale ¿bowing together.
tecture professor Karen Lange, said much larger project. They are also
That show takes place in
that part o f the project is for stu spread all over California, not just
Chumash auditorium and start
dents to explore their own ideas centered at Cal Poly, she said.
Friday, May 25 at 3 p.m. Although
about architecture.
One o f Lange’s students who is
the displays will remain up for
“ Their thesis defines how they building a scale model has designed
longer, the opening ceremony takes
a structure to go on the site o f the
see architecture,” Lange said.
place at that time. This point r a 
For Ti, this involved exploring a Manzanar Japanese internment
cially marks the end o f the nineway to make his structure add to, camp in Nordiern California.
month process the students go
Architecture
senior
Deric
but not take away from, the space
through to complete their senior
where it is built. In a building full o f Mizokami said that he knew fiom
project.
MU^TANti IJAILY
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Elections
continued from page 1

comm ittee for ASI.
This year, 4,525 students voted
— a 25.5 percent voter turnout,
which was 4.5 percent lower than
A SI’s goal but 3 percent higher
than last year.
“ We’re really excited that it went
so well,” White said.
Despite Sabetian’s loss, he’s still
thinking about working with ASI
next year in one o f the many avail
able positions.

“ It was only 30 votes. It’s not
like anyone was blown out o f the
water,” Sabetian said.
In the meantime, campaigning
will continue for Souza and Taylor.
“ I’ll be at the booth talking to
people,” Taylor said. “ T hat’s really
what got us here.”
Souza and his team will be giv
ing sober rides today, Saturday and
Tuesday.
“ It’s part o f my commitment to
student safety,” Souza said.
Check back in with the Mustang
Daily for more information about
the run-off election next week.

Need a new way to

Beer
continued from page /

ju n ior Shealy Lebowitz
said.
“ 1 took the approach
to just throw the hula
hoop once, give up on
the hips, and just start
ch ugging,”
business
senior Evan M arine
said.
Winners o f the com 
petition received cool
ers to keep their future
canned beverages cold.
So why root beer
instead of, say. Coke?
“ Because root beer is
way more fun,” business
senior Marissa Godwin
said. “ And it tastes great.
R o o t beer floats — you
can’t beat that.”
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W A SH IN G T O N
—
The
Democratic-controlled
House
defeated legislation Thursday to
require the withdrawal o f U.S. com
bat troops from Iraq within nine
months, then pivoted quickly to a
fresh challenge o f President Bush’s
handling o f the unpopular war.
The vote on the nine-month
withdrawal measure was 255-171.
On a day o f complex maneuver
ing, Democrats said they would
approve legislation funding the war
on an installment plan, and Bush said
he would veto it. But the president,
under pressure fixim lawmakers in
both parties, coupled his threat with
an offer to accept a spending bill that
sets out standards for the Iraqi gov
ernment to meet.
“ Tim e’s running out, because the
longer we wait the more strain we’re
going to put on the military,’’ said
Bush, who previously had insisted on
what he termed a “ clean” war fund
ing bill.
The House challenged Bush as
Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister Barham
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Briefs

House rejects 9-month
withdrawal for troops,
moves to guarantee
funds only through July
David Espo

N EN ys

Saleh held a series o f meetings with
key senators, a reflection o f concern
on the part o f the government in
Baghdad that support for the war was
waning in Congress.
In a brief interview with The
Associated Press, Saleh said the pur
pose o f the meeting was to convey
the “ imperative o f success against ter
rorism and extremism” in the Middle
East.
Despite Bush’s ability to sustain his
vetoes in the House — as demon
strated last week — critics o f the war
insisted on challenging him anew.
“ This war is a terrible tragedy and
It is time to bring it to an end,” said
Rep. James McGovern, leading advo
cate o f the bill to establish a ninemonth withdrawal timetable. “ For
four long, deadly years, this adminis
tration and their allies in Congress
have been flat wrong about Iraq,” said
the Massachusetts Democrat.
Republicans argued that a with
drawal would be disastrous.
“ Now is not the rime to signal
retreat and surrender. How could this
Congress walk away from our men
and women in uniform,” said Rep.
jerry Lewis, R-Calif.

State

National

International

AVALON (A P ) — A winddriven wildfire spread over 150
acres on rugged Santa Catalina
Island on Thursday and was mov
ing toward Avalon, the major city
on the resort isle more than 20
miles off Southern California.
The fire was moving southeast
toward Avalon, said Los Angeles
County fire Capt. R on Haralson.
The island’s school and hospi
tal were voluntarily evacuating, as
were some residents who live
near
wildlands,
said
Dan
Teckenoff, publisher o f the
Catalina Islander.
• • •

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
Federal revenue collections hit
an all-time high in April, con
tributing to a further improve
ment in the budget deficit for
the year.
Releasing its monthly budget
report, the Treasury Department
said Thursday that through the
first seven months o f this budget
year, the deficit totals $80.8 bil
lion, significantly below the
$184.1 billion imbalance run up
during the first seven months o f
the 2006 budget year.
• • •

L O N D O N (A P ) — Tony
Blair announced his resignation
Thursday in a poignant — almost
apologetic — speech to the
nation, thanking his compatriots
for his successes during more
than a decade as prime minister,
and seeking understanding for
leading Britain into an unpopular
war in Iraq.
Blair’s June 27 departure
means the mantle will likely pass
to Gordon Brown, the rumpled
architect o f Britain’s economic
prosperity. Pilloried for every
thing from his dandruff to his
alleged ruthlessness. Brown has
long waited for the chance to
emerge from Blair’s shadow.
Blair won three straight terms
as prime minister by banking on
his common touch — a style that
served him well as he returned to
the northern England political
club where he announced his
campaign for Labour Party leader
13 years ago.
Visibly emotional, he struggled
to keep smiling and offered a
response to critics.
“ Hand on heart, I did what I
thought was right,” Blair told
cheering and often tearful sup
porters. “ Believe one thing if
nothing else: I did what I thought
was right for our country.”

S A C R A M E N T O (A P ) —
The state Assembly on Thursday
approved legislation that would
allow farmers to grow hemp, nar
rowly overcoming objections
that it violates federal drug laws
and could put growers behind
bars.
The bill by Assemblyman
Mark Leno, D-San Francisco,
would legalize the cultivation o f
industrial hemp, a biological rela
tive o f marijuana used to make
clothing, paper, soap, cosmetics
and food.
U.S. manufacturers currently
import processed hemp to use in
their products because it is illegal
to grow in the United States.

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
Attorney
General
Alberto
Gonzales confidently deflected
House Dem ocrats’ demands
Thursday for details in the firings
o f U.S. attorneys, appearing ever
more likely to survive accusa
tions that the dismissals were
politically motivated.
Republican lawmakers rushed
to Gonzales’ defense as the attor
ney general denied anew that the
firings last year were improper.
The mostly muted five-hour
hearing in fixint o f the House
Judiciary Committee was a sharp
contrast to Gonzales’ sometimes
testy appearance three weeks ago
when Senate Republicans ques
tioned his competence to run
the Justice Department.
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Poly Arab M usic Ensemble to play solo for fost time
Justin Fassino
M USl ANCi DAILY

The oud is an Arabic instrument
that
eventually
becam e
the
European lute. It’s
a short, tretless
stringed
device
used
in
Arab
music, and it will
be one o f many
15«
unfamiliar m usi
cal tools on dis
play in the C'al
Poly Arab Music
Ensem ble’s first
ever
com plete
perform ance
Saturday at 7 p.m.
Directed by first-year music pro
fessor Kenneth Habib, the ensem
ble will be treating its audience to
the e.xotic sounds o f the Middle
East on Saturday night in the H.P.
Davidson Music Center, room 21H.

For his part, Habib has a formal
education in Arabic music. As the
grandson to Lebanese citizens, he
grew up with the sound o f the
oud, am ong others, in his ears.
“Just as the years went by 1
took more o f an interest in it,”
Habib said in regards to his pas
sion for the sound.“ It’s not driven
by harmony. It’s a melodic music;
it’s not like chords.”
In addition to the oud, the
audience will be able to experi
ence the riqq, a tambourine-like
instrument; the darabukka, also
called the goblet drum; and the
stringed buzuq, which shares simi
larities with the more recognizable
guitar in that they both have frets
and a long neck.
Those are just some o f the tradi
tional musical devices that will be
in the show.

Shoe Sale!
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The performance itself is put
together in a series o f suites. Each
suite is made up o f several musical
pieces that all relate to each other;
at the end o f each suite will be an
Arabic
folk
dance
number.
Additionally, students will also sing
in muwashshah, a classical form o f
the Arabic language that dates all
the way back to the middle ages.
For the students involved in the
production o f the show, adjust
ments have been necessary. Habib
said only three students have an
Arab background, so most had to
learn the Arabic vocals with no
previous experience speaking the
language. Another challenge lies in
the differences between Western
and Arabic instruments.
“ In certain ways there are paral
lels,” Habib said. But he was also
quick to point out that in the Arab
music tradition, the scale contains
quarter notes, something that most
Western music does not count. For
example, it’s possible to play E and
E flat on a piano, but not possible
to pkay the note E “ half-flat.”
“ On behalf o f the students, they
have done a phenom enal jo b ,”
Habib said.
T he Arab M usic Ensemble,
which was formed this year when
Habib arrived in San Luis Obispo,
has played three times prior to
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Students playing musical instruments, like the Arabic oud pictured
above, will take center stage at the Cal Poly Arab Music Ensembles
first ever complete performance in the H.P. Davidson Music Center,
room 218 tomorrow night at 7 p.m.
Saturday’s show.
In fall and winter quarters, they
played a brief recital in conjunction
with other branches o f the music
department.
They also had the opportunity
to play the second half o f a show
the Cal Poly Choir put on earlier
this year. But Saturday night will be
the first full featured performance
from the group.
Enrollm ent in the group is
“ completely open” and that no

auditions are required o f students
who want to play with the ensem
ble in the future.
As for the upcom ing perfor
mance, Habib said he hopes the
audience members enjoy them 
selves.
“ O ne o f the things (1 hope peo
ple take away from this perfor
mance) is a deeper appreciation o f
this long-standing art music tradi
tion,” he said. “ Ahlan wa sahlan.”
(That’s “ w elcom e” in Arabic).
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Potteiy, jew elry and glass, oh my!
Students and community members sell artwork at Polys spring craft sale
Isaiah N arciso

crafts and arts on sale.
MUSTANC; DAILY
“ It’s mostly (coming from)
students, but it’s also open to
Artwork like pottery and blown non-students,” Balvanz said.
glass from students and local artists “ Som e o f (the vendors) come
will be on sale today at the into the Craft Center and say
University Union Plaza from 10 that they want to sell their
a.m. to 4 p.m.
stuff.”
The sale, which is sponsored by
She noted that the Craft
the Associated Students Inc. Craft Center takes a small percent
Center, is designed to showcase the age o f the sales to fund its
artistic talents o f both students and operations, and artists receive
locals.
the rest o f money that they
“ You can find anything from earn from the event.
glass to handmade bags, handmade
“ T he Craft C en ter only
cards, ceramic things and framed keeps 15 percent o f student
photographs and pictures people work, and 25 percent o f non
have taken,” biology sophomore student work,” Balvanz said.
N icole Balvanz said. Balvanz is also “ T hose
costs mainly go
a craft center manager and ceram towards our staff. Otherwise,
ics teacher. “ A lot o f the stuff is the artist gets all the revenue.”
made in the ASl Craft Center, but
Given that M other’s Day is
not everything.”
Sunday, Balvanz had a few sug
The event has been on campus gestions on what items at the
for nearly 20 years and Balvanz said craft sale could make moms
that anyone can have his or her happy.
“ T h ere’s a
lot
of
jewelry, a lot
o f earrings,
There’s a lot o f jewelry, a lot o f
and
there’s
also a lot o f
earrings, and ... cards if you wanted
cards if you
to go smaller ... if you want to gp
wanted to go
smaller,”
she
larger, there (arc) vases and sets o f
said. “ But if
platesis and bowls.
you want to
go
larger,
— N ico le Balvanz
there
(are)
Miolc)j;y sophom ore and O at't C^enter m anager
vases and sets

GRAIG MANTLE MUSTANG DAIl V

Cal Poly students and community members sold various
homemade pieces of artwork at the spring craft sale in the
UU Plaza. The sale started on Wednesday and ends today,
and features a wide range of art from purses to jewelry to
ceramic pottery and glassware.

o f plates and bowls.”
Even with all this selection,
Balvanz indicated that the price
ranges for items sold at the event
are friendly to many students’ bud
gets.
“ It’s definitely cheaper because
the students don’t want to pay so
much. But we still want to sell it,”
she said.
Students can buy items like pen
dants between $10 and $20.
Depending on the size, ceramic art

is priced between $10 and
$50. But Balvanz said that
very few items at the plaza
are selling for more than $50.
However, these sales are adding
up to significant revenue for the
craft center.
“ O ur biggest one was last win
ter,” Balvanz said. “ We made about
$14,000 after three days. But the

winter craft sales are usually much
bigger than spring (sales) because
it’s right before Christmas.”
Balvanz predicted that this sale
could generate between $8,000 and
$10,000 for the craft center.
“ It’s a good atmosphere, so if you
need any gifts for birthdays or
M other’s Day, feel free to come on
by and support students,” she said.

US Army Corps
of EnginosrS'A

Noor Celebrates its 1st A nniversary
This M others D ay Weekend.

i> o o k in g f o r c h a lle n g in g w o r k w ith a n
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Join us for wine and appetizers
Friday, May 11th
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3 - 8 pm
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The Corps of Engineers will be on campus May
15"* to recruit for career and summer Intern
positions in Its Sacramento office. Sign up via
Mustang Jobs by May 13"* or contact Gregory
Kukas at (916) 557-7255.
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write a letter
M ustang D aily reserves th e rig h t to
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length. Letters, com m entaries and car
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w ords. Le tters should include th e w rite r's
full name, phone num ber, m a jor and class
standing. Le tters m ust com e fro m a Cal
Poly e-m ail account. D o n o t send le tte rs
as an attachm ent. Please send th e te x t in
th e body o f th e e-m ail.
By e-mail:
m ustangdailyopinions@ gm ail.com
By mail:
Letters to th e E d ito r
Building 26, R oom 226
Cal Poly, SLO, C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang D aily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily new spaper fo r th e Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com 
munity. W e appreciate yo ur readership
and are thankful fo r yo ur careful reading.
Please send yo ur co rrectio n suggestions
to m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ith o u t censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per, however, the rem oval o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is subject
to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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The people you never heard o f
mm

H

ow many people are in
the world? How many
languages? How many
ethnic cultures and nations? Just
how diverse is our planet? I can tell
you that it s more than you or I have
thought.
I am just about to return fixim
nine months abroad in Chengdu,
China. Com ing to China is like
coming to another world. That
sounds really cliché, but it’s pretty
accurate.
This is the Middle
Kingdom. I had been used to life in
the Beautiful Kingdom. That’s how
to say “ America” in Mandarin. 1
love telling people that I am a beau
tiful country person.
Life in China is fiin and challeng
ing. It took me a little while to
adjust, but now 1 love this place. I
can eat at the spiciest hot pot restau
rants, where you have a pot o f boil
ing oil in the middle o f the table and
you cook your own food. The oil is
full o f peppers and is well known
throughout China as being very
spicy. I always ask for the special
Sichuan numbing peppers when I
get tofu, fried green beans, or kong
bao chicken.
Unlike some other foreigners, I
also eat MSG. When I barter for
goods, I can get good prices, not the
foreigner prices. 1 zoom along on
my hike every day, weaving through
Chengdu traffic. Here, stop signs are
mere suggestions, and the mixture of
private cars, bikes, buses, taxis, rick
shaws, and pedestrians on the streets
often looks like frightening chaos.
C3hengdu has 12 million people.
From the outside it can seem a little
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Steven W olf

MAJOR:

Communication
studies

COUNTRY;

China

N e x t Friday;

Helena Levin checks
in from London
overwhelming, but 1 have found its
harmony.
I expected all o f this out o f a
study abroad program. Getting to
travel throughout the rest o f China
was an added benefit. For spring
break, I went on a journey to Xin
Jiang province in the west o f China.
This province has a large Uygur
population. The Uygur people are
mostly Muslim, so while 1 am used
to seeing Buddhist temples in the
rest o f China, there are mosques
here.
Most men wear ' traditional
rounded Muslim hats. They speak
their own language which presently
uses an Arabic script. This made
Xin-jiang feel more like the Middle
East than China. The people there
barter tougher as well. Lamb meat is
eaten at almost every meal. Even

breakfist consists o f rice pilaf topped
with a few lamb ribs, or baked mut
ton dumplings. After traveling for a
few days, 1 thought I wa.s getting
culture shock, again. In the other
world I found yet another world.
One o f the destinations on my
journey was a small mountain town
called Tashkurgan. If you pul your
finger on a map o f the world so that
it
touches
China,
Pakistan,
Afghanistan and Tajikistan, then
Tashkurgan should be directly under
your finger. It is the last town in
China before crossing the border to
Pakistan. This is a part o f the world
that I had never thought about
before. I never even imagined what
life is like for the people who live
there. I was about to find out. I was
traveling with an Australian named
Josh and we hired a car to take us on

the six hour drive through rugged
mountainous wilderness. On the
way, we picked up a hitchhiker and
were invited to her family home for
lunch. They were Kyrgyz, another
minority.
Over lunch, I spoke English with
Josh, both o f us spoke Chinese with
our driver, who spoke Uygur with
our new hitchhiker friend, who
spoke Kyrgyz with the rest o f her
family. We were using four lan
guages for one conversation.
That night, we arrived in
Ta.shkurgan, which is mostly inhab
ited by Tajiks. The Tajiks are anoth
er minority in China whose lan
guage, culture, and physical appear
ance are different from both the
Uygurs and the Han Chinese. I
would best describe them as white,
some with blue eyes, and most with
tans from the mountain sunshine.
Except for their clothing, which
looks about a century out o f date,
the Tajik people could just as easily
he living in Southern California. In
their culture, people often greet
each other with kis.ses on the back
o f the hand, something I haven’t
seen outside o f a fairy tale.
I had gone to the most remote,
unheard o f place on the planet and
found, once again, another world
that was new to me. In just one day,
I experienced life o f three different
minority groups. I will forever be in
awe at how wonderful and diverse
humanity is, and at how many lan
guages, cultures and peoples exist on
this planet.
We often make the world seem
simple when, in fact, it is much
more complex.

STAFF COMMENTARY

Just gimme the playgrounds o f yesteryear
low swings. 1 love getting a
running start, pumping my
legs back and forth in a steady
rhythm and leaning hack as far as I
can to catch a j^impse o f the world
upside down. As I flip right-side-up,
this is inevitably followed by a head
rush as all the blood drains back
down from my head.
Throughout my many swinging
sessions, I have taught more than a
few children the back-and-forth
motion that seems so second nature
to me. The look on their faces once
they start getting some air is classic,
hut also makes me sad. Why don’t
these kids know how to swing?
Well, as a testament to our law
suit-loving culture, swings are
becoming scarcer and scarcer in the
playground community.
In fact, lots o f the favorites from
my childhood, and probably yours,
are being taken out o f pLiygrounds.
Intricate climbing structures and

I

slides are being replaced by those
dime-a-dozen plastic playgrounds
with static-y slides and blisterinducing monkey bars. I am not
abow playing on these — I just miss
old-school playgrounds.
The National Program for
Playground Safety advocates adult
supervision as an important way to
improve safety, not taking out cer
tain structures. Paa-nt supervision
and teaching kids not to slide right
after someone else, run in front o f
swings, etc. should take away most o f
playground injuries.
Mass-producing playgrounds may
not even solve safety issues.
According to a Newsweek article,
“ some experts say that new, suppos
edly safer equipment is actually
m o a dangerous because risk-loving
kids will test themselves by, for
instance, climbing across the top o f a
swing set. Other kids sit at home
and get fat — and their parents sue

McDonald’s.”
O f course, playgrounds represent
the tip o f the iceberg; there are so
many things that have changed since
we were kids. Suddenly, technology
and fast food have taken over the
youngest generation, and introduced
new problems that weren’t as preva
lent when we were young.
Outdoor games like freeze tag
and hide and seek are being replaced
by video games, computers and
endless hours o f TV watching. This
combined with the country’s lessthan-healthy eating habits has led to
unprecedented childhood obesity
rates.
Children today arc so much more
in touch with technology — there
are elementary’ and middle school
students who have their own cell
phones and computers. There’s
nothing like seeing a 12-year-old
text message.
In the biological and social sense.

kids are getting older earlier. They
are reaching puberty earlier than
ev-er. There are 8-year-old girls who
are better accessorized than I am,
although very few o f them are at
“ Little Miss Sunshine” beauty queen
status. For the parents o f those select
few, the title o f Celia Rivenbark’s
newest book says it all: “ Stop dress
ing your six-year-old like a skank.’’
Now. I don’t claim to have any
answers. It’s understandable that par
enting techniques may need awhile
to catch up with these trends. I just
hope that we can relay some o f our
favorite childhood activities to our
kids, even if they seem old-fash
ioned by then.
To me, “ play” will always mean
fresh air and human interaction.
And, o f course, swings.

Gititta Magtwli is a Journalism
sophomore, Mtistang Daily staff uriler
ami copy editor.
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said. “ It has been an extremely fun
year with the amount o f diversity
we have on the team.”
continuedfrom page 8
Business
sophom ore
Kelly
ride, have 10 minutes to warm up
Hanseth,
who
is
the
team’s
secretary,
and then you go ride your test,”
Brownlow said. “ A rich person can’t is excited with the team’s growth.
“ We’ve definitely grown and
just go buy a really expensive horse
we’ve
basically doubled this year in
and beat the pants off everyone. IDA
builds horsemanship. It takes a great size,” Hanseth said. “ I think that we
rider to be able to build that con have gotten stronger as a team. We
nection required tor dressage in only know how to ride and we’re able to
ride different horses better that
10 minutes.”
Each team consists o f four riders, we’re not used to riding.”
Cal Poly has topped the West
one in each level — introductory,
lower training, upper training and Coast with its closest rival being U C
first levels. This works to the advan Davis.
“ They are the only school that
tage o f the Cal Poly team because o f
the range o f skill levels in its mem has even come close to unseating us
as West Coast champs,” Brownlow
bers.
“ We have girls that had never rid said.
Along with U C Davis, U C LA
den before and people that have
competed and third-level dressage and U C Santa Cruz attend the IDA
on their own horse,” Brownlow competitions on this side o f the

Dressage
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26 "Miracle on 34th 84 1999 Jodie
Street" director
Foster title role
1 With 60'Across,
much-heard
28 Range of some 88 Cardinal, e g.

sound bite of
1988
11 “The Human
Stain" novelist
18 Singer of the
Top 10 hit "Walk
on Water"
18 Emperor for
only three
months
17 Unpleasant
cause of being
woken up
IS Start of a
break-in’
18 Part of a party
line
20 Pale purple
shade
21 Slight
22 Obsolete
23 Draw alternative
24 One of Canada's
two main polit.
parties
28 Do-do link

robe wearers
28 “We definitely
should"
31 Sen/ice covertV?
33 Top prize at las
Olimpiadas
34 Drainpipe
discovery
38 Circuit City
alternative
38 Flouts
43 Scuffling
44 Exercise
46 Org. established
by Nixon
47 Hill, in Hebrew
46 Some dolls
48 Cover
so Language
dosely related
to Montagnais
82 With no
imperfections
S3 Pop label
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country.
will be riding. Then all the tests are
A typical competition takes place ridden and the awards ceremony
on a Sunday and w'lth preparation, happens afterward.”
competition and clean-up. Cal Poly
There is no dressage facility for
riders expect to be at the track from the team on the Cal Poly campus so
6 a.111. to 6 p.m., not even including it travels to Coastal Equine, which
the day before work.
has the exact com petition-sized
“ When we host a show, we spend arena and the proper equipment
the day before trailering, riding, required for the tests pert'ormed.
bathing and braiding all the horses,”
As for the animals, there are no
Brownlow said. “ Every piece o f tack team-designated horses, so Elise
that will be used is cleaned and Torres, the horse master, must find
labeled so it doesn’t get lost in the around 20 privately-owned horses
shuffle. The show day involves for all o f the competitors to ride.
checking everyone in, signing safety
“ Many members have their own
paperwork and the horse draw. The horses but quite a few do not,”
parade o f horses happens after the Brownlow said. She personally does
draw.
have her own horse named Carnie
“ The parade is simply riding that helped her get into the love o f
each horse individually in the arena jum ping and eventually dressage.
while notes on the horses are read.
The team is coached by Josslyn
This is intended to give the riders a Chandler, an animal science student
glimpse o f the kind o f horse they who volunteers her time to the
team and has ridden up to the
Grand Prix level.
The latest event for the team was
nationals
last
weekend
at
No. 0330
Centenary
College
in
New
Jersey.
6 7 r~ r "
12 13 14
Cal Poly sent five competitors to
the event.
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DOWN
1 Athlete’s

downtime

2 "With Reagan*

memoir writer
31821 elegy to
commemorate
Keats
4 Like some banks
8 An athlete might
swim in it
6 First name in
exotica music
7 Teases
8 Bored with life,
say
8 Olivine variety
10 Jazz singer
Sylvia
11 Range
12 It was first
performed
at Whitehall
Palace in 1604
13 Posh place
to stay in
Piccadilly,
familiarly
14 Hood moniker
23 Start
26 Dweller on the
Morava River
27 Greek sea god
28 Broadway
opening
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continuedfrom page 8

the Olympic course.
1 have literally grown up at
Wildflower. I even missed my junior
prom in high school to race
Wildflower.
I can remember seeing all the Cal
Poly athletes and volunteers as a kid
and thinking how awesome it would

35 36 37
4Í
47
é¿
64
67
64

146

n
J

56

38 “Starpeace*

successor in the
Senate
32 Grp. founded by
a former highschool principal
in 1958
38 Robin’s place
___. „
36 Never cut off
37 Knuckle head’

performer
39 Brand availaUe

48 Part of v.v.

Opposite of
aggravate

40 Pitch

4i Señal number?
42 Hospital supply
4S Miller’s “S .N .L "

‘ANeekend
Update"
successor

Down 0-2, Golden State tips
off Game 3 o f its Western
Conference semifinal series
against Utah in Oakland at 6
tonight on ESPN.
Greg Beachatn and D oug Alden
a s s c h :i a t e i ) p r es s

O A K LA N D — Baron Davis and
the Golden State Warriors have
learned there’s a big downside to
having pulled o ff perhaps the
biggest upset in NBA playoff histo
ry in the first round.
There are still three rounds to go
— and they all require even more
energy and mental toughness.
“ The emotions are crazy after
you do something big like that,”
I )avis said Thursday.

be to race for Cal Poly in college. My
experience at Wildflower made me
want come to Cal Poly just to be on
the triathlon team.
The bottom line is once you vol
unteer or race at Wildflower, you will
be changed forever.
You will accumulate a whole new
batch o f stories. I can tell you about it,
but until you experience it for your
self, it is difficult to comprehend the
gravity o f this race.

squad has benefited from Eager’s
experience.
“ He (Eager) taught other guys on
continuedfrom page 8
how
to play the game,” Morel said.
me to all the sports.”
Cal Poly sophomore shortstop “ O ff the field, he’s there for the
Brent Morel said this year’s young other guys.”
M ustang junior right fielder
Grant Desme said the team would
have a difficult time without Eager.
“ It would be tougher winning
ball games without him,” Desme
said.
“ H e’s one o f our older and
5 9 8 3 4 7 2 1 6
more experienced guys that knows
2 4 1 9 8 6 5 7 3
he’ll be very consistent every time
6 3
5 1 2 8 4 9
he goes out there.”
9 1 5 2 7 8 6 3 4
Even though Eager hopes to get
3 7 6 4 9 5 1 8 2
drafted into pro ball, he still plans to
4 8 2 6 3 1 9 5 7
finish his degree at Cal Poly.
“ My immediate goal is to gradu
8 6 4 7 5 9 3 2 1
ate
here from C'al Poly, but I’d also
7 5 9 1 2 3 4 6 8
like to be a professional baseball
1 2 3 8 6 4 7 9 5
player.” Eager said.

Eager

Punt* by OavM Ouwloot

30 Dole’s

Warriors
desperate for
win tonight

®
83 Slug, say
so Place of

worship

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and nxire than 4,000
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

AN N O U N C EM EN TS

RENTAL HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

Entrepreneurs Wanted!
Looking to get into the best in
home-based business? W e’re
seeking hard-working business
minded students. No exp.
necessary. Training provided.
Pay from a $ 1 0 0 to $ 1 ,0 0 0 -f a
week depending on qualifications.
Contact: (8 0 5 ) 7 8 7 -0 5 6 7

The Mustang Daily is looking for
a new Classifieds Ad Manager.
M ust be responsible,
organized, and enjoy working with
people. Part-time, flexible hours!
Contact Paul or Jackie at
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3 or inquire at
Graphic Arts Bldg 2 6 Rm. 2 2 6

Got a flip side?
Join Philipino Cultural Exchange!
www.pceslo.com

Sum m er Sublease $ 6 5 0 OBO
1 b d rm /lb a th apartm ent, balcony,
parking, no pets, Close to Cal Poly.
Enough room for two.
Call Jackie (4 0 8 ) 8 2 1 -6 2 5 3

FOUND Woman's watch near
Foothill Blvd. Call (9 1 6 ) 2 1 4 -5 0 9 0

Place your Ad! 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

LOST brown, leather trifold wallet
in business bldg. (8 3 1 ) 3 2 5 -1 5 6 2

Modeling Opportunities
in Art. beauty, and Swimwear.
See davidschoen.com and e-mail
or call (8 0 5 ) 4 7 1 -0 8 7 5 .
Like working with children and
are interested in tutoring a t local
elem entary schools, com e by the
SCS office in UU 2 1 7 or e-m ail
scsyouthprogram s@ gm ail.com

SWIM INSTRUCTORS MUST BE
GREAT WITH CHILDREN.
COMMITTED AND FUN!
5 Cities Swim Club 4 8 1 -6 3 9 9
Join Beyond Shelter to volunteer
at local hom elessness shelter!
beyondshelter@ hotmail.com
Envision World Peace.
Educate yourse'f. Take action.
RaisetheRespect@ gmail.com

SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(6 6 1 ) 7 6 5 -5 8 6 7
Relay for Life Garage Sale
-Who: AMSA
-When: Sat. May 12
-W here:538 Buchón
-Why: Half the proceeds
go to Relay for Life
Classified Ads Web site
www.mustangdaily.com
SHOUT OUTS free every Thursday

H O M ES FOR SALE
Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 or e-mail
steve@ slohomes.com
Downtown SLO Condo
Just Listed on 4 /1 2 . Two
Bedroom, One Bath Condo.
$ 3 4 9 ,9 0 0 . Photos and info at
680Chorro.com .
Keith Byrd, Century 2 1 . 4 5 9 -4 7 2 3

LOST Silver Tiffany bracelet with
heart. Please call 7 0 5 -6 0 9 0

FOUND Bluetooth headset in
library. Call (9 1 6 ) 6 1 6 -7 4 3 4
REWARD for LOST Cannon Camera
Contact Megan: (8 3 1 ) 5 2 1 -5 7 7 0
LOST iPod Nano, white, 4G
Contact (9 1 6 ) 7 0 5 -0 5 6 4
FOUND BMX Bike, Call with
description (8 5 8 ) 4 4 2 -6 0 0 4
Missing anything?
Lost and Found
ads are FREE
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Wildflower a
singular
experience
Evan Rudd
MUSTANG HAIIY

As a triathlete. I’m used to com
peting in relative obscurity.
The majority o f the population
doesn’t even know what a triathlon
consists of. But for one day a year, at
a very special race, all that changes.
That race, o f course, is Wildflower.
For one day a year, I actually feel
like a celebrity while I swim, bike
and run across the legendary Lake
San Antonio course in a Cal Poly
uniform. This year marked the 25th
anniversary o f the Woodstock o f
tnathlons, and 1 turned in one o f my
best races ever to finish third in the
C’ollegiate Club Competition.
But even more impressive than
my individual finish was our team
placing first after finishing second
last year.
With more than 80 athletes sport
ing the green and gold, we easily had
the largest team at the race. And we
definitely had the stixnigest fan ba.se
with more than 2,(HK) volunteers
lining the course.
If you have never volunteered for
Wildflower, do it before you gradu
ate. It will be a wild experience
you’ll never forget.
Only at Wildflower will you see
runners take hits off beer bongs. Not
ctiincidentally. I’ve also seen people
keeled over on the side o f the road
thmwing up.
As if the hills on the run weren’t
challenging eiunigh, 1 was nearly
tripped last year by a friend o f mine
dressed up as a devil. He was wear
ing nothing but a red tlu)iig,a pointy
tail, devil horns and was carrying a
pitchfork. He was a little overzealous
when he saw me and accidenully
shoved his pitchfork between my
legs, nearly tripping me.
This year I had to huixlle a dog as
1 ran through one o f the aid stations.
Then I was groped at the finish line
by a tfiend who was a little too
excited to see me after three days o f
steady drinking.
While I have never participated, I
must mention the annual Cal Poly
Triathlon Team naked run. This tridition dates back many years, and
happens every year at Wildflower. It
consists o f at least 30 people ftom the
team streaking our campsite. People
reserve campsites ahead o f time near
our site just to experience the spec
tacle.
I’ve had some crazy experiences
at Wildflower over the years.The first
time I raced the Olympic course, I
ended up walking nearly the entire
run because o f dehydration. It took
me more than three and a half hours
to finish.
Last yeaf,’ I crashed on the bike
course, r i p ^ g skin off my legs,
stomach and knuckles. I still finished
with a personal-best time in eighth
place.
To fully Understand my deep con
nection to this race, you have to
understand my history.
This year marked my eighth time
competing at Wildflower. I did my
first triathlon at the age of 11 when
I competed in the Mountain Bike
race. This was my fifth year racing
see Wildflower, page 7
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Cal Poly ace pitcher always
Eager to take the mound
It is unclear whether Mustang
RHP Thomas Eager will leave
for the professional ranks next
year, but he is already drawing
interest from all but one
Major League Baseball team.
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t takes a great pitcher to
make a baseball team competitive, and sophom ore
right-hander Thom as Eager has
successfully
tried to make
Cal Poly stand
out in college
baseball.
Eager, who is
a
business
ju n io r but a
sophomore on
the
roster
because o f a
Th o m a s
redshirt season,
Ea ge r
is 8-3 with a
3.45 ERA. He leads the Mustangs
in innings pitched (101 2/3) and
strikeouts (89) and has held oppo
nents to a .226 batting average.
Eager has always had potential,
but the Merced native believes it
has to be earned.
“ I think potential is about giving
your hard work,” Eager said. “ The
CRAIG MANTLE H it m o T O
potential you get is what you make
out o f it, doing the right stuff and Cal Poly sophom ore right-hander T hom as Eager winds up for a pitch
during the M ustangs’ 10-8 Big West Conference win over visiting Cal
taking care o f business.”
Eager feels that baseball has State Northridge on April 7 at Baggett Stadium .
taught him plenty o f things on and
BUSY WEEKEND ON THE DIAMONDS
off the field since he joined the
SOFTBALL
Mustangs two years ago.
Who: Pacific at Cal Poly
“ Playing baseball here is great
What: Final Big W est Conference series of regular season,
because you learn a lot o f things,”
Senior Day on Saturday
Eager said. “ No. l , you learn about
Where: Bob Ja n sse n Field
preparation not only for baseball
but for life. “ Tim e management has
When: Noon and 2 p.m . today, noon Saturday
to be used a lot because (playing)
Need to Know: Cal Poly (3 6 -1 5 , 1 1 -4 Big W est) m ust win
baseball is almost like a full-time
two of three ga m e s this weekend to clinch its first Big W est
job.”
title and an autom atic N CAA To urnam ent berth for the first
C3al Poly head coach Larry Lee
tim e since m oving to the Division I level in 1 9 9 5 .
said that Eager has been a consistent
A complete preview of the series ran in the Mustang Daily on
force on the mound. He noted that
Thursday. It can still be viewed online at www.mustangdaily.com.
whenever Eager takes the field,
Th e N C A A To u rn a m e n t field will be unveiled live on
there is a good chance the team will
ES P N ew s at noon Sunday.
win.
BASEBALL
“ What makes him successful is
Who: U C Davis at Cal Poly
that he’s very competitive and has a
What: Nonconference series
fastball-slider mix,” Lee said. “ He
Whoro:
Baggett Stadium
just likes to compete.”
When: 6 p .m . today and Saturday, 1 p .m . Sunday
Lee believed that Eager has
Need to Know: Cal Poly (2 4 -2 3 ) will try to bounce back from
improved on his emotional maturi
being swept in a three-gam e series last weekend at Long
ty as well as his fastball command
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Dressage club
team hopes
to build on 4
regional tides
Cal Poly is one of only four
West Coast schools to compete
in the Intercollegiate Dressage
Association.
Amanda Retzer
M USIANG DAILY

Imagine jum ping on a horse that
you’ve never ridden before, having
to accommodate and get used to
the style o f the horse in only 10
minutes, and then competing in an
event on a team that has previously
won
four
Western
R egion
Championships.
This is normal routine for Cal
Poly’s dressage club team, a part o f
the
Intercollegiate
Dressage
Association and one o f four IDA
schools representing the West Coast
in the sport.
“ C'al Poly dressage is an evolving
program and while we have always
done well, we are consistently get
ting better,” said mechanical engi
neering junior Heather Brownlow,
who is the team’s president. “ This
year marks the fourth straight year
that Cal Poly has come in first in
the Western Region. Because our
region is so small, only the firstplace team gets to go to nationals.
Last year, we placed seventh in the
nation, our best finish since we have
been a team.”
1)ressage, pronounced druhsahzh, is a popular East Coast sport
that is in its fifth year at C^il Poly. It
consists o f a horse being guided
through a sequence o f maneuvers
by a rider’s hands, legs and weight.
“ California has an extremely
strong dressage community, but
most dressage is found on the East
Coast,” Brownlow said. “ Europe is
where the sport originated and they
are still specialists in the breeding,
training and riding o f dressage horses.
So obviously horses are involved,
but what exactly does the sport o f
dressage entail?
“ Dressage is a classical form o f
horseback riding and is composed
o f many levels,” Brownlow said.
“ The lowest being introductory
level, which is only walk/trot, and
the highest being Grand Prix,
which is the level shown in
Olympic dressage. In a show, a rider
memorizes a test for a particular
level. Most levels have three or four
different tests, increasing in difficul
ty as one progresses fixim test one to
test four.”
Each rider is given points
between one and 10 with scoring
based on elements like the riders’
posture, effectiveness and the quali
ty o f the horse’s gaits. (Gaits are the
movements that a horse makes such
as a walk, trot or canter.) The arena
that is used for competition is a 20foot-by-60-foot track with markers
that must indicate where the tested
movements must be performed.
While there are many different
styles and levels o f dressage, colle
giate dressage offers a little twist
that changes up the competition.
“ You randomly draw a horse to
see Dressage, page 7

